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Abstract 
On the guarantee of the effluent quality, the pursuing of the shortest operation time, that is the best capacity, is the 
purpose of the existing control law of the SBR. In this essay, another valuable control law for the aim of energy 
saving when time is not so important was advanced. By the comparison of these two control laws, it is proved that the 
latter was obviously effective on the energy saving.
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Nomenclature 
K matrix maximum specific degradation rate 
Y microbial growth constant  
S mixture substrate concentration during the degradation process 
X concentration of tank mixture aeration activated sludge 
T aeration time  
C(t) oxygen transfer rate  
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T terminating  
Ks saturation constant 
Kd microbial oxidation rate of its own 
Kd microbial oxidation rate of its own 
S(t) ubstrate concentration 
D(t) dissolved oxygen concentration(DO) 
H substrate concentration at the terminating 
1. Introduction 
Recently, the control scheme of the SBR system would pursue the shortest operation time which also 
means the best capacity on the guarantee of the effluent quality by analogy control trying to perform to 
the best of the theoretical curve or digital control managing to achieve that exactly. 
However, when the flow of the wastewater is not as high as the maximum capacity, under which 
condition the time is not so important, it is suggested that the energy saving should be given to the 
priority as possible as we can. 
No research ever is focused on this point yet, considering all the literatures. 
It is rendered rather important for this basic research in terms of the emphasis of the energy-saving 
management and intelligent control. Implementation of the control law will be studied in another paper. 
In the essay, these two control laws are discussed from the standpoint of the design and mathematic 
relationship, and the comparison of the effect of the energy saving is made. 
2. Two basic control laws 
2.1.  The basic model of SBR process 
During the aeration process of ssequencing batch biological reactor (SBR), organic matter removal is 
in line with Mondo equation because the aerobic reactor happening in the reactor. The equation is as 
follows: 
S
d S K X S- =
d t K + S 1-1
From the balance relationship of activated sludge, we get the sludge balance equation during the 
response stage: 
d
S
dX KXS= XY - K X
dt K + S 1-2
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Among the equation: Y-microbial growth constant; 
K - Microbial oxidation rate of its own 
Simultaneous 1-1, 1-2, we obtain the basic reference of motion equation of SBR in aerobic aeration 
stage.
Basic motion equation of SBR is: 
•
•
= c(t)
= u(t)
s(t)
c(t)
⎫⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎭
(1)
0s(0) = S 0c(0) = C s(T ) = H c(T ) = C
           (2)
Among the equation: 
S(t)—substrate concentration;C(t)—oxygen transfer rate;D(t)—dissolved oxygen concentration(DO); 
T—terminating;H—substrate concentration at the terminating. 
(1) is state equation. Among it, the ( )u t  is parameter of control.(2) is boundary condition. 
2.2. Mathematical model of two control laws 
Under the requirement of the equation (1) (2), the control laws could be expressed as below: 
Mod1(Rapid control, mark T as T1) 
1
1
0
m i n
T
J d t T= =∫ (3)
.s t mu u≤ (4)
dm is the max of the DO，considering the limits of the environment and facilities. 
2
2
0
m in ( )
T
J u t d t= ∫ (5)  
.s t : 2T const= (6)  
mu u≤ (7)
The aim here is to choose the control law which meets the min energy consumed, taking the H and T2  
into consideration. 
During the operation of the SBR, the electricity energy is transformed to mechanical energy for the use 
of supporting dissolved oxygen, while the unavoidable energy loss for the exchange of the aerobic and 
anaerobic process should be made minimum. 
According to the Pontryagin maximum principle, the answer is given here with further discussion, 
while the solving shown as literatures. 
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Fig. 1. : Two basic operating curve 
Rapid control of the oxygen transfer rate curve is shown in Figure 1a, which is a triangle curve, that is 
make the maximum allowed value of DO aeration to half the time, then take maximum allowable value 
decrease the value of DO, and anaerobic aeration to the desired value of DO. 
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Energy-saving control of the oxygen transfer rate curve is shown in Figure 1b, which is a parabola. It 
is easy to understand. When the oxygen transfer rate is small, DO value is large; when the oxygen transfer 
rate is large, DO value is low; the small product will get the minimum energy consumption. The 
analytical expression of the law of motion is: 
0
2
2(1 )tu u
T
= −
(12) 
2
0
2
1( )C u t t
T
= −
(13)
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T
H Cdt u T= =∫
 (14)
By (13), (14), we have 
0 2
2
6Hu
T
=
(15)  
0 2
2
1 3
4 2m
HC u T
T
= =
(16)
3. Comparison of two basic control of energy consumption  
Rapid control of energy consumption: 
2 2
2 2
1 1
0
2
T
m mE u dt u T= =∫
(17)
Energy-saving control of energy consumption: 
2
0
2
2 2 2
2 0 2
20
2 12 (1 )
3
T tE u dt u T
T
= − =∫
 (18)
It is assumed that energy-saving control running time is m times as rapid control running time, that is: 
2 1T mT= (19)
In the case of Substrate concentration of H is equivalent, by comparing (11) and (14), we have 
0 2
3
2 m
u u
m
=
 (20)
By comparing (11) and (14), we have 
2
2 1 13 3
3 3
4 4m
E u T E
m m
= =
(21)
Take the different value of m, the ratio u0/um and E1/E2 is shown in table 1. 
Table 1. An example of a table 
m 1 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 
u0/um 1.5 1.04 0.77 0.59 0.46 0.38 0.31 0.26 0.22
E1/E2 0.75 0.43 0.27 0.18 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.04
4. Conclusion 
As can be seen from the table, when we extend the running time T2 appropriately,(when 
2
3
m >  is 
about 1.22), we have 0 mu u< , and get considerable energy saving effect; When
2
3
m ≤
 ,we get considerable 
energy saving effect ,too. But it might cause harm to equipment because 0 mu u> .
Overall, because T2> T1, and the using of energy-saving control law, the energy saving effect is 
remarkable. The key to design is to select the appropriate value of m from the perspective of operating 
efficiency 
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